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TONG WAR TRACED

TO WILES OF WOMAN

Fair Chinese Admired by Mem

bers of Factions Is Deport-

ed and Fight Starts.

RIVALS FOR HEART PLOT

Wong Tun Deck Joins Charmer in
I'ur East and Grudge Against

His Clique Is Harbored.
Nine More Arrested.

Behind the war between the Suey
Sing and Hop Sing tongs, which re
quited in. bloodshed in Portland, ban

Ti Francisco and Stockton Saturday night,
iwas a woman. Yat Tow, a beautiful
7 Chinese girl, started the trouble a year

ago by being too promiscuous with her
affections.

This information, coming from re
liable Chinese sources, was gleaned
yesterday by Deputy District Attorney

i T. G. Ryan, who has been making an.
.exhaustive study of the trouble.

Peace probably will be assured to-
day. Representatives of the Hop SlngsT
Bow Leotigs, Suey Sings and Sun Suey
Ngs and of the Heng wo Woi, the
Chinese peace society, will meet at 2
o'clock this afternoon to hold a pow-
wow over the peace terms which al-
ready have been drawn up.

A year ago Yat Yow was deported
by the immigration authorities. The
story of the reasons for her deporta-
tion Is the story of the cause of the
present war. which In Oregon and Cali
fornia has involved four tongs.

ItlvnlM for Heart Scheme.
Names of all of Yat Tow's admirers

are lacking, but some of them be
longed to the Bow Leong and some to
the Hop Sing tong. The rivals for her
affections frequently got their dates

"mixed, and when one found another
iv courting .the fair Chinese maiden, his

rage was aroused. This Jeal-.us- y

led to scheming.
y vvong uun JJecK, member ot r.ne now

jueong long, unuuy conceived in men
of having her deported, and later fol-
lowing her to China, where he could
live with her In peace. To carry put
his scheme he called Into service his
friends members of the Bow Leong
tong.

Wong Tun Deck's scheme was part
ly successful. After much trouble he
succeeded In having her deported. He,
himself, and one or two other mem
bers of hla tong were the principal
witnesses before the immigration
board at Yat Tow's hearing. That
was more than a year ago.

Wong Tun Deck wrote to his own
mother in China, telling her to meet
Yat Yow when she arrived In China,
take care of her, and make a home for
her. Wong sent money for that pur-
pose.

Enemies Block Woor
The first hair of his scheme suc

ceeded. It only remained for Wong I

to watch his opportunity to slip away
(f to China and Join Yat Yow. But his 1

rivals were on me waicn.
On v a. month a t'i vvnnsr Tim TJ.rie

C Raw his chance. Me sold his nrooertv.
' V.r.n t a tlokot- frt filing no - .hln

leaving Tacoma. and prepared to
j; leave America for good. But Just be-- l

fore he boarded a train for Tacoma
bis rivals had him arrested. One of
Wong's enemies, a member of the Hop
Sing tong, was the instigator of this
plot. He said Wong Tun Deck had

; robbed him of $200 and was trying to
get hack to China with the money. He- couldn't prove his charge, but he suc
ceeded in making Wong miss his boat.

To stop Wong, this particular ad- -
J' mtrer of the fair Yat Yow had to call

Into service some of his fellow tong- -
men. So he started a lot of bad feel
lng between the young brave's of the
Hog Sing tong and the members of I

the Bow Leong tong, to which Wong
x un Deck, the successful admirer of
Yat Yow, belonged.x.;

Battle of 1913 Recalled.
Now the Bow Leongs are not strong

in Portland. Tne suey Sings are
much stronger. But all of them are
overshadowed by the powerful Hop
fcing tong.

Two years ago some Suey Sing gun
men were killed In a war with the Hop
Sings. A peace agreement was ef-
fected, but the Suey Sing highbinders
remembered their dead comrades andalways wanted to even up the score,

f Bo when the Bow Leongs had trouble
with the Hop Sings over the wooing of
Yat Yow, the Suey Sings were willing
to help them.

Lum Ching Yong had been a member
;j of the Bow Leong tong and later had
.Joined the Suey Sings.. He was a good
gunman and interested in the griev
ances of both tongs. When the trou
ble began brewing he, with three or
lour other highbinders, came to Port
land from San Francisco. Saturday
night, November 7. Lum Chong Ying
iormally opened hostilities by walking
into tne store oi Jim Wong, a promt
nent Hop Sing, and stabbing him in the
back as he sat eating his dinner.

Peace Agreement Signed.
Through the srood offices of Bans- -

Wo Woi a peace agreement was signed
'

, the next day.
; Twelve hours later Lum Choncr Tina-- ,

who had escaped to Vancouver in a
taxicab after the stabbing, was arrest- -
ed by Detectives Swennes and Moloney,
who had been aided by a few Hon
Kings. This gave the Hop Sings the

H last blow and the Suey Sings and Bow

They decided to stage a battle Sun-da- v
night. November IK. Pint whan

-t- hree Suey Sing gunmen met four Hop
Sinnrs on Flanders street Saturday
night they opened hostilities 2 hours
ahead of time. Jung Sing, one of the.nop bings. was wounded In the leg after a fusillade of 15 or 20 revolver

; ehots had been Bred.
In California hostilities also opened

Saturday night. ' A year ago the Suev
T Sings in that state were weakened by
4. internecine strife. Twenty-on- e mem--

" bers seceded from the organization andtne sun Buey Kg Tong, which
: prospered.

They had a grudge at the Suev Slnea
end took advantage of th trn.hi. ,
meir moiner organization to start a
little war of their own. This resulted- in the killing of a Chinese in San

j 2 Francisco and another in Stockton Sat- -
urday mgnt.

a... But the Heng, Wo Woi has the caseTretty well in hand. A peace agree- -

2krm r
formed oda7-- . And . b thls

with the fair Yat Yow.
ltie police are making a ge neralcleanup of Chinatown. Yesterday morn

ing nine Chinese, most of whom were
members of the Hop Sing tong. were
arrested. xney are being held on vagrancy charges and probably will beshipped out of the city. Four boxes
of revolver cartridges were found in
the rooms at Fourth and Flanders
when Detectives Price and Mallett and

I Patrolman Wise raided the place yes- -
Vs xeroay.

Freight in Yards Kills Tramp
An unidentified man met death lasttoight under the wheels of a Spokane.

Portland & Seattle freight train on the
trestle near the North Portland station.
The train was switching stock cars
when the man was struck. Two cars
passed over him. He died within a
few minutes. The man, evidently a
tramp, wore three suits of clothes anda raincoat. He had no money nor any
means of Identification on his person.

FIRE APPARATUS BIDS IN

Offers for Truck and Engines Slay
Be Put TJp to Council Friday.

Bids were opened yesterday by Mu-
nicipal Purchasing Agent Wood for two
pieces of new automobile fire apparatus
to be installed in the fire service at a
cost of between $12,000 and 113,600.

Bids were as follows: For city serv-
ice truck, Robinson Fire Apparatus
Company, J6450; White ' Automobile
Company, $7467; Gorham Company,
$6468; Nott-Joely- n Company, $71E0. Bids
for the chemical engine were: Robin-
son Fire Apparatus Company, $6375;
White Automobile Company, $5900;
"Mack" International Motor Company,

STROKE OF PARALYSIS OS
' WAX" TO VOTE PROVES

PATAU

?. ; 7
n

Charles WUlmtr.
.'. Charles Whltmer, of 797 Colo-
nial Place, died Tuesday night ;

after an Illness of one week, fol- -
lowing an attack of paralysis,
which Mr. Whitmer sufferedwhile on his way to vote. ' Mr.
Whitmer was born near Musca-
tine, la.. July 23, 1858, and came
to Oregon with his parents 20.years late, settling on a farm
near North Yamhill. He entered
the railway mall service In 1890,
where he since was employed.
His widow and five children,
Thomas L., Benjamin Hi, Will-la- m

H., Mrs. Ethel Yanckwlch
and Mrs. Bessie B. Dequer, sur-
vive. Funeral services will be
held at Finley's undertaking par-
lors, Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

$5755; Gorham Company. $6070: Nott- -
Joslyn company, 16500. A. G. Long.
who handles American-L- a France ma- -
chines, made a lump sum bid of $13
330 for the two machines. The bids
will be submitted to the City Council

iprooaDiy on r riaay.

CC MITnDC Tfl CTf LI A D O 0 15' Ur, OL flHnDUn
Lane and Chamberlain to Consider

Coos Bay Improvement Plan.
Senator Chamberlain and Senator

Lane left last night on an overland
trip to Coos Bay, where they will study
local harbor conditions, preparatory to
submitting a request to Congress ask
ing for an appropriation for harbor de
velopment and improvement at Marsh
field and other ports on Coos Bay.

They went from Portland to Eugene
and will travel from that city over
the new Willamette-Pacifi- c Railroad to
tidewater. From 'the end of the. rail
road they will travel overland to
Marshfield. They will visit North Bend

nd various other points on the bay
and will return to Portland late in the
week. It is probable that both Sen-
ators will leave for Washington next
week.

Their present trip is at the invita
tion of the people of Coos Bay. who
are confident-tha- t if. the Senators are
able to see conditions there they will
De entnustastic over the prospects for
development.

JEWISH BENEFIT IS $100
First Dance of Series to liaise Funds

for War Sufferers Is Held.

The first of a series of efforts to
raise money for the benefit of Jewish
sufferers in the war zone was made
last night in this city when Portland
Lodge, No. 519, Order B'rith Abraham,
held a benefit dance at Woodmen ot the
World HalL It was estimated that
nearly $100 was secured by the dance
committee for the fund..

In the course of the evening, Stanley
Bero, representative of the Hebrew

1 Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society
I of America, spoke on "War and Immi- -
gratlon," pointing out the need of re- -

1 ceiving hospitably those who will flock
I to this country and making of them
desirable citizens by helping them to

I aid themselves.
I Tho committee in charge consisted of

S. Miller, M. Wax. A. Tolstenog and N.

SIEGE OF CATTAR0 EIMD-

Austria Reports Driving Montene
grins Back Into Own Borders.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. A Wireless
dispatch from the Austria-Hungari- an

foreign office received at the embassy
late today announced that the siege of
Cattaro had ceased with the silencing
of the battery on Mount Lovcen by
Austrians guns, and that 'the Monte- -
negrin army , had been forced back
within Its own borders.

The dispatch also explained the re
treat of the Austro-Germa- n armies in
Russian Poland as a strategic with
drawal without battle before superior
numbers.

BATTLE OF LINERS RUMOR

I La Correntina Thought to Have Met
Kronprinz Wilhelm and Sunk.

LONDON, 5:10 A. M.. Nov. IT. Grave
fears are expressed for the safety of
tno British liner La Correntina, whichh3 not been heard of since she left

I "uenos Ayres for Liverpool on OctO'
I be" 6- - The steamer is now three weeks

overdue. She carried a cargo of meat
worm i, ooo.ooo.

The liner was fitted for defense andone rumor suggests that she has been
In action with the German armored
cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm and that

J both vessels were sunk.
i
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BAKER PLANS 4-CI-
TY

STOCK PLAY CIRCUIT

Chain 'Including Portland, Spo
kane, Seattle and Vancou-

ver, B. C, Outlined.

SHOWMEN MEET TODAY

Local Producer Departs to Attend
Conference at Seattle Project

Alms ti Change Companies
by ' Revolving System.

Plans for a chain of stock theaters
to include Portland. Spokane, Seattle
and "Vancouver, B. C, and perhaps one
or two other Northwestern cities, will
be , taken up today in Seattle by
George L. Baker, head of the Baker
Players of Portland.

Mr. Baker, accompanied by Mrs.
Baker, left last night for Seattle to
meet other Northwest theatrical men
interested in the proposal. The con
ference today, at Seattle will be with
Seattle and Vancouver representatives.

Mr. Baker has had the plan in mind
for some months, and the organizing
of a stock company for Spokane, under
the name or the new Famous Baker
Players, several weeks ago, was the
first Intimation that a stock circuit
was under consideration.

Spokane Company Ready.
The Spokane company opens next

Sunday at the Auditorium Theater, in
Spokane, and following the conference
in Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. Baker will
go to Spokane to witness the opening
of the Spokane company Sunday, and
to confer with. Charles W. York and
Dan- - Weaver on the
stock circuit.

For some months I have been
figuring on a stock theater circuit."
said Mr. Baker last night Just before
leaving. "I do not know that the ar-
rangements can be made Just now, but
I have proposals in Seattle and Van-
couver to consider. The Spokane situa
tion, as a starting point, looks prpm-isin- g

and if Vancouver and Seattle can
be linked I have hopes cf getting the
circuit into operation."

Details of Mr. Baker's plans have not
been divulged, but it Is understood he
is considering a revolving system of
stock-compa- players, which would
give to every city in the circuit a
change of players once every four or
five weeks.

Revolvins Plan In View.
The idea of this plan would be to give

all the cities in the circuit plays pre-
sented by members of the

company especially fitted for a
particular production. The plan would
allow a greater scope in picking plays
and give each city greater variety
during the season. This plan is still
in embryonic stage, Mr. Baker says.

Mr. Baker several years ago success-
fully operated stock companies in theprincipal cities of the Northwest in con-Juncti-

with John Cort, who was then
located in Seattle; Calvin Heilig, of
Portland; Dan Weaver and the Rosen- -
haupt brothers', of Spokane. The com
panies were particularly popular and
several of his leading players were
sought for New York and Chicago pro
ductions. W hen John Cort revolution
lzed theatrical history several years
ago by breaking up the the
atrlcal trust, several of Mr. Baker's
stars benefited by being Introduced to
the East, where they made good and
are now appearing In new productions.
not only on Broadway, but In Chicago
and other large cities.

The fact that the war in Europe- - has
left the United States with a surplus of
highly trained actors and actresses
open for stock engagement has influ
enced Mr. Baker in investigating the
feasibility of a Northwest stock cir
cuit.

Mr. and Mrs. Baker expect to return
to Portland in about 10 days.

RIVER HIGHWAY VIEWED

C. L. HORX CO.VHUCl'S EXCURSION
ISTS OVER ROAD.

Party Leaves Train at Rooster Rock.
Climbs Hill to Chanticler and

Then Walks to LatourelL

The first of C. L. Horn's "personally
conducted sightseeing parties over
the Columbia River Highway took
place Sunday when about two dozen
Portland men and women boarded the
morning train for up the river and
spent the day in viewing the construc
tion wonders of that road.

The party got off the train at Roos
ter Rock, climbed the hill to Chanti
cler and walked along the road to
Latourell, where Mrs. M. E. Hender
son gave them a big spread.

The guests were seated around
miniature of the Columbia River, .thehighway which they had Just passed
and the river up as far as The Dalles.

The model was a wonderful bit of
labor and showed all the spots of in
terest, molded in sand and clay and
covered with, moss.

Leaving Latourell the party went on
to inciai veil, where some dropped
out, while the others continued to
Multnomah Falls.

Among the excursionists were sev
eral men versed in road construction.
One of them was Herbert Nunn. formany years City Engineer of El Paso.
The type of work appealed to him and
he declared it one of the greatest
pieces of construction he had ever
viewed. He declares that another mar
vel is the value which the county
receiving for every dollar being spent.

"1 hope that the county will see fitto complete the road on the, high order
which it has been started. Nothing
short of a good hard surface will be a
desirable paving," said Mr. Nunn.

The party included R. H. Atkinson.ti. i. teiaeii, j. u. Yeon, Theodore E,
Anderson, Benjamin Glfford, Miss Morgan, W. D. Fraley, E. L. Barnes, Miss
Barnes, Miss Elizabeth Gatens, OsmanKoyaL Mrs. Bertha Gardner. Miss Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Horn and
Mrs. Gay.

EVANGELIST LAUDS CITY

Beauties of Portland Used to' Point
Moral by J. Brace Evsng.

"Portland is the most beautiful city
I have ever seen, and I hte to say
that, for I live in. Los Angeles and was
reared near Pittsburg," said the Rev,
J. Bruce Evans, evangelist, at the White
Temple last night--

Mr. Evans commented on a trip to
Portland Heights and the view af
forded there, and then went on to say
that people could see grandeur and yet
oe spiritually blind.

"If there is anybody who claims to
have spiritual eyesight and has not
made it known, to his friends - and

neighbors he's still spiritually blind,"
he continued. "If the blind man we
see playing an Instrument on the
streets of Portland suddenly had his
eyesight restored, don't you think that
his neighbors, and everybody in Port-
land, for that matter, would know
about it?"

Mr. Evans then told of a recent con-
vert, who, when asked If he were not
ashamed to come forward to the mourn-
ers' bench In the presence of his com-
panions, replied: "I won't let anybody
laugh me out of heaven." From that
the evangelist launched Into the value
of faith.

"I purchased a dollar watch some
time ago purposely to give it away. In
a Sunday school room I announced that
I would give my watch to the first
boy who came forward and claimed it.
There was a minute of suspense and
then a boy appeared, but before he
reached the platform be turned back
for fear of being fooled. Another,
named Jean, who took longer to de-
cide, came forward and demanded the
watch, and he got It-- He had faith."

ALL GOOD AT PANTAGES

ZULU-COSTUM- GIRLS AMUSE IN
HEADLINE ACT.

Walter Terry and Hla Company Fill
Stellar Place and Dick Gardner

la Rival for Snow Honors.

Every act at Fantages this week is
constructed according to the speciflca.
tlons and belief that to amuse is the
first law of vaudeville. It's a long
time before one decides which act
comes first in importance after the
headliner. but a canvassing for opinions
gives it to smart-alec- k Dick Gardner.

The appointed headliner is Walter
Terry, one oi the old-scho- ol softshou
steppers, who plays the role of a mis
sionary shipwrecked on a cannibal
Isle. The spot he selects to be castupon is mighty attractive with Its
little dusky dancing girls, looking like
animated chocolate eclairs. Nellie
Elmev, a Caucasian queen,, reigns
royally and her bodyguard, a wild,
tattooed feather duster, named Wapo,

played with a choice collection of
throaty noises and a lot of comedy by
w. u. Johnston. The bickerings andbandying of business between themissionary, armed with an umbrella,
nd the Zulu bodyguard, each armed

with a spear and shield. Is a pro
longed laugh. The pretty girls, a
sextet of them, sing and dance in
Zulu garb and then rush out in Salva
tion Army costume- and sing a hallelujah ditty.

Dick Gardner is funny, not very big.
not very fat, and he does a little bit
of everything. He takes off the acts
that, precede his, and comes on later
and bows and beams with the club-throwi- ng

act that ends the show. He
dances and drives away dull care, he
plays on a guitar-banj- o and . cracks
okes then he comes on In a stiffly- -

starched ballet gown and Bends hisaudience, into yells of mirth with his
antics. A great big beautiful doll
named Anna Revere . is his partner.
She sings and wears lovely frocks.me five Mowatts. all youni. littlechaps dressed in good taste, put over
a rattling good carnival of clubs which

the acme of perfection in rapidity
of throwing and catching.

Joe ivnowles, billed as the primitive
man, gives a lecture on his life in
the Oregon woods, illustrated withpictures taken of his experiments in
tne iorests. joe appears In evening
clothes. When he demonstrated fire- -

ghting by friction of wood. 60 men
went on to the stage by Invitation to
watch the process. Joe's talk is en-
tertaining and Instructive.

A musical act of Quality is presented
by La Touraine Four, .consisting of
tnrce men ana ac pretty girl, with a
big, hgh-soarl- soprano. Their selec-
tions are classics for the most part
with "California and You" as an encore.
Their voices blend beautifully..

Opening the bill are the two Kerns.man and maid, made up as rubescoming home from a fair. They un
pack their, valises and proceed to give
an unusually eine acrobatic act.

KELSO SCHOOL ROLL LARGE

Monthly Report Shows Increase in
Daily Attendance, Too.

KELSO, Wash., Nov. 16. (Special)
The report of Superintendent of

Schools Lee F. Jones, recently sub
mitted to the Board for the second
month of the school year, shows that
the Kelso attendance contiuues to Im-
prove and that both in total number
of days of attendance and of total
student enrollment the. Kelso schools
are larger this year than ever before.

The total enrollment at present is
646, compared with 603 last year and
624 two years ago. The average daily
attendance for the month has been
686.$, compared with 561.7 In the cor
responding month last year and 564
in the same month two years ago. The
absences and tardiness have decreased
greatly in spite of the fact that there
was considerable absence the first por
tlon of the month because of diphtheria

HISTORIC WARSHIP IS SOLD

Frigate Independence, Fighter of
1812, Brings Price of $3515.

VALLEJO, Cal., Nov. 16 The frigate
Independence, last of the fighting ships
built for the War of 1812, finally has
found a purchaser. Appraised at $4000.
the Navy Department' was unablo to
get bids at that figure, and, after two
attempts, the old vessel has been
knocked down to Captain John H. Rin
der, of Berkeley, for $1515. The Inde
pendence for 50 years had been used as
a training ship at Mare Island before
it was placed out of commission.

Announcement also was made today
that the cruiser Omaha had been sold
to Smith Sc. Boudrow, of San Francisco,
for $14,140. The old warship will be
converted into an

HOLD PRUSSIA IS PLEA

Generals and Men Warned to Pre- -
, vent Second Invasion.

LONDON, Nov. 17. Telegraphing
from Petrograd under date of Monday
evening, the correspondent of the Daily
Mall says:

"Emperor William has sent urgent
commands to his generals and also ad
dressed a personal appeal to his soldiers
not to let Prussia again be invaded. H
knows the effect which the flighT o:
fugitives from this regiSn as far as
Berlin made in September and is afraid
that another panic, coming on top of
the Russian victory at the battle of
Warsaw, might have serious conse
quences.

PUBLIC RITES DEMANDED
England's Request May Be Heeded

In Burial of Lord Roberts.
LONDON. Nov. 17. 2:14 A. M. It has

been decided that Lord Roberts will be
buried at Ascot, either in All Saints'
Church or on his Englemere estate.

The funeral service probably will
be held in London in deference to th
nation's demand. ...
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Does your mirror say "Overwork?"
know it .does, butY' the more unwilling it is

weakness. Arid yet you
grim (act that overwork is undermining your system,
weakening your nerves, upsetting digestion driving
you toward physical breakdown.

Now, there is a scientific food-ton- ic of whicn
Arnold Bennett, the famous novelist, says that it ha
had a wonderful upon his nerves of which
Sir Gilbert Parker says that it feeds the nerves and
gives fresh vigor to the overworked body and

of which Colonel Watterson says that without it
he believes he could not have regained his vitality
from score of other famous people have
received nrw strength, a greater capacity for work.
a nrw joy in life.

L Grand Prizr,

APPEAL'S FOR AID MANY

MITS PUT WILLING WORKERS IN
TOUCH WITH NEEDY FAMILIES.

Eugne Brookln; Has Plan- - to Get
Every Farmer trains; Public Mar-

ket to Make Contribution.

Appeals for Immediate relief came in
sheaves at the Big Brother headquar-
ters of the Muts yesterday and requests
for everything from shoes for children
to underwear and clothing for grown-
up people, with here and there applica-
tions for work. The urgent need of
staple articles of food was emphasized
in almost every Instance and whenever
a member of the Order of Muts or other
public-spirite- d citizen called and of
fered their services in the cause, they
were at once supplied with the names
of the distressed.

Yesterday two new lines for obtain
ing supplies and provisions were opened
up which are expected to bring in sup-
plies for many needy families.

Eugene Brookings, one or the mem
bers of the Big Brother committee and
one of the staunchest backers of the
Public Market, volunteered to organize

to see every farmer
and other producer who has a booth
or stall at the market and ask them to
bring In on a certain day whatever
produce they feel they can contribute
to the poor of Portland. Arrangements
will be made to have one day within
the next week set aside for this gener-
al donation and the Vuts will see that
all the garden truck and other supplies
thus received are distributed wnere
they will do the most good.

F. D. Hunt, traffic manager or tne
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany and a member of the committee.
said he would ask all the company
agents on the lnterurban lines to arouse
interest in the Muts plan.

According to the present plans the
rabbit drive for the poor of Portland
will be conducted December 20-2- 1.

NEW SALT RATE ALLOWED

Interstate Commission Permits
Southern Pacific Waiver.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Nov. 16. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission today granted au
thority to the Soutnern Pacific Rail
road to waive the
clause on shipment of salt in carload
lots from San Francisco to Portland
and Intermediate points.

The railroad company is "authorized
to establish rates on salt, carloads from
San Francisco to Portland, of 20 cents
for 100 pounds and to points on the
Southern Pacific line south of Portland
rates based on a combination of an
amount equivalent to the steamer rate
from San Francisco to Portland of
cents for 100 pounds, plus the local
rate of the Southern Pacific south of
Portland, observing 20 cents for 100
pounds as a minimum, lower than rates
concurrently in effect from and to In
termediate points, provided that rates
from, to or between intermediate points
do not exceed 35Va cents for 100 pounds
and that rates from and to intermediate
points do not exceed the lowest com-
bination, and provided further thatpresent rates at intermediate points are
not exceeded except where revised on
the basis hereinbefore set forth."

OSTRICH VIES WITH TURKEY

Chicks of 50 Pounds Sell at $25 In
Chicago Market.

CHICAGO, Nov. 16. The ostrich
entered Chicago today as a challenger
In the field occupied by the Thanks
giving turkey.

They were grown in the southwest
and are mere chicks, weighing only
50 pounds each. They were offered for
sale at 50 cents a pound, live weight.

NATIONAL PROHIBITION AIM

Temperance Union Lands Daniels
and Woman's Suffrage.

ATLANTA. Ga., Nov. 16. Resolutions
pledging the membership "to make
National Conctltntlonal prohibition an
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That food tonic is Sanatogen. Over 21.000
physicians hae written in terms of praise of Sanat-OEen- 's

reconstructive help think what that means!
And frankly, is it riot about time rem gave Sanatogen
a trial i

Sanatogen is sold by good druggists everywhere
in three sizes, from $1.00 up.

Send for Elbert Habbard's net book
"Health in the Making." Written in fiisatrra-tiv- e

manner and filled with hfs shrewd philosophy
together with capital advice on Sanatogen,
health and contentment. It is free. Address

THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO.
28-- Q Irving Place. New York

Intrrnatfnal Congress Medicine, Landau, J9jj

accomplished fact" were adopted by
the general convention of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union here to
day. The action of Secretary Daniels
in banishing liquors from the officers
mess In the Navy was commended.

On the question of suffrage the con-
vention declared "that the ballot in the
hands of women is Just and right and
the recent elections have proved it a
weapon against the liquor traffic."

TROOPS MAY GUARD MINES

Federal Receiver of Arkansas Works
Under Government Protection.

FORT SMITH, Ark., Nov. 16 With-
in the next 24 hours United States
troops In Hartford Valley probably
will be guarding employes of the
Bache-Denma- n Interests working un-
der Franklin Bache as Federal receiver
of the properties. United States Judge
Frank Youmans issued an order to-
day giving the receiver additional au-
thority to operate certain mines con-
trolled by the company.

Mine No. 1, of the Mammoth Vein
Coal Company, at Frogtown, about a
half mile from the present camp of the
United States troops at Prairie Creek,
Is expected to be first to be put in
operation.

While the court's order instructs the
United States Marshal to furnish pro
tection for the employes of the re-
ceiver, it empowers him also to call
on Major McClure, commanding thefirst squadron of the Fifth Cavalry at
Prairie Creek, in the event that he
needs assistance. These troops, it is
believed, will be able to handle any
situation that may arise in the valley.

Monument to Lord Roberts Trged.
LONDON, Nov. 16. In order to lose

no time in providing a suitable me
morial for Lord Roberts. Premier As- -
quith will move in the House of Com
mons tomorrow that an address be Dre- -
sented to King George asking HisMajesty to give directions that a mon
ument to the famous soldier be erected
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at public cost, with an inscription on
it expressing the "admiration of this
house for his illustrious military career
and its gratitude for his devoted serv-
ices to the state."

Money Order Service Stopped.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 16. Portugal

has discontinued its postal money serv-
ice with the United States, it was an-
nounced today by the Postofflce De-
partment. Abnormally high rates on
money in Portugal was the reason
given.

A Hint for
Coming Maternity

In K littto book designed for expectant
mothers mora complete instruction ia

given in the use of
"Mother's Frlend."
Thls is an external
embrocation applied
to the abdominal
muscles for the pur-
pose of reducing
the strain on liga-
ments, cords an3
tendons.

It serves to ease
the mind, indirectly

has a most beneficial effect upon the
nervous system and thousands of women
have delightedly told how they were free
ot nausea, had no morning sickness and
went through the ordeal with most re-
markable success. "Mother's Friend" has
been growing in popular favor for more
than forty years. In almost every com-
munity are grandmothers who used it
themselves, their daughters have used it
and they certainly must know what St
blessing it is when they recommend it
Bo warmly. It Is used very successfully to
prevent caking of breasts.

"Mother's Friend" hac been prepared In
the laboratory of Brad held Regulator Co..
804 Lamar Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga., for more
than two generations and can be had of
almost any druggist from coast to coast.

&V'rit to-da- y for the little book.

oes cleaning
day mean to you?

Does it mean a day spent in severest drudgery ? Chvn
a Simplicity Suction Cleaner and cleaning day loses

all its terrors.

$50 Value for Only $39
A Simplicity Suction Cleaner and your choice of two

other electric labor-savin- g devices for only

3se
$3.00 Down $3.00 Per Month.

Place your order NOW. See demonstration at

THE ELECTRIC STORE,
Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.


